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Pitney Bowes SendPro® C Lite

Pitney Bowes Send Pro C Auto

§ Pitney Bowes Inc.

SENDPRO®+: There’s a better way to ship with our easy to use,
all-in-one sending technology for multi-carrier shipping and mailing.
Easily compare rates across the three major carrier (USPS®, UPS® and
FedEx®) and accurately weigh packages with integrated 15 pound scale
to ensure you always pay the right amount. Quickly print discounted postage and seal envelopes at speeds up to 65 letters per minute. Integrated,
pre-loaded apps let you track the status of shipments, deliveries and spend
across multiple departments. Included access to SendPro Online allows
you to mail and ship across all three major carriers from any computer
anytime, anywhere.

CATEGORY: Postage Meters / Mailing and Shipping Systems
PRODUCT: SendPro® Online, SendPro® Mailstation, SendPro® C Lite
and SendPro® C, SendPro®+, SendPro® C Auto, SendPro® P-Series
COMPANY: Pitney Bowes Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT
06926-0700. Tele: 877-682-7687. Web: PitneyBowes.com
SENDPRO® MAILSTATION: Keep it simple with a compact and
easy-to-use cloud-based postage meter. The SendPro® Mailstation
cloud-based postage meter has everything a small business needs to effortlessly process light volumes of mail. Print USPS® postage for letters,
flats and postcards, get automatic postage rate updates and accurately
weigh large envelopes up to five pounds – all from the device’s
easy-to-use full-color touchscreen display.
PITNEY BOWES SENDPRO® C LITE: Process, print and save
with an easy-to-use postage meter sending solution. Skip that trip to
the Post Office to buy stamps. This semi-automatic, compact mail machine is designed to easily process light volumes of USPS® mail and
light packages. The SendPro C Lite lets you quickly process USPS®
mail at up to 50 letters per minute, receive automatic postage rate updates and accurately weigh light packages – all from the device’s 7"
full-color touchscreen display.

SENDPRO® C AUTO: Simplify mailing with an automatic postage
machine built for business. Process batches of letters, postcards and
large envelopes quickly and easily with an automatic postage machine
designed for busy mailrooms. The SendPro C Auto speeds mailing
tasks with automated features that calculate postage costs, update rate
changes and process mail batches at up to 120 letters per minute. And
because high-tech shouldn’t mean difficult, the 7" color touchscreen
display makes viewing and selecting all your options as easy as
possible.
SENDPRO® P-SERIES MAILING & SHIPPING SYSTEMS
(P1000, P2000, and P3000): The SendPro P-Series solutions are designed to quickly process high volumes of mail and packages at the fastest speeds with reliable built-in technologies that optimize mailing,
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Pitney Bowes SendPro P1000 Mailing & Shipping System

Pitney Bowes SendPro P2000 Mailing & Shipping System
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Pitney Bowes SendPro P3000 Mailing & Shipping System
shipping, tracking and receiving workflow, all while saving significant
time and money. Pitney Bowes offers 3 models to choose from: P1000,
P2000, and P3000, all of which come with automatic, fast, and reliable
mail processing speeds up to 310 letters per minute, a large, color
touchscreen display to quickly and easily access all sending applications, and integrated SendPro software technology for desktop shipping, tracking and more. Users can print targeted marketing and sales
messages, graphics, and logos in black ink across the top of an envelope,
program an unlimited amount of jobs, access presets, effectively manage postage funds, verify addresses, track packages and more, directly
from one system. Plus, with the SendPro P2000 and P3000 models, you
can also weigh and process mixed-sized mail, up to 5/8” thick, in a single pass at speeds of up to 205 letters per minute with the Pitney Bowes
proprietary technology, Weigh-On-The-Weigh®. Optional upgrades
include a shipping label printer for printing IMpb® trackable shipping
labels from the machine or your desktop computer in any location –
even remotely, a digital scale to weigh packages up to 149 pounds, a
barcode scanner to scan and track incoming packages, a Drop or Power
Stacker to organize mail, a 15” color touchscreen display for even
greater visibility, and a multi-carrier subscription to send and save via
UPS® and FedEx®.
CONTACT: For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit
PitneyBowes.com.
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